
THE NORTH OF ENGLAND DOBERMANN CLUB. 

OPEN SHOW. 1ST. APRIL 2018.  

I really enjoyed my time with the friendly committee and exhibitors that presented 

quality exhibits, fit and well muscled which make it very satisfying to get ones hands 

on. Grand to see good sportsmanship throughout. I was very satisfied with my 

winners, my winner of best in show, INGRAM, CH. JOJAVIL PENELOPE 

PITSTOP, presented a super personality, is in immaculate condition, totally balanced 

and her silhouette depicts the breed. Never lost stride and performs with reach and 

drive. Best opposite sex in show, BROUGH, CH. REMESCA’S ROSINNI, a stallion 

of a dog. Clean, proud outline. Super bone and feet. Compact with muscled short loin. 

Excellent quarters, super character. Best Veteran in show, INGRAM, CH. 

TRONHEIM BELLADONNA FROM JOJAVIK. This 8 year old, was presented in 

sparkling condition .Just right for body, shapely and firm. I was told later she is dam 

of BIS, obviously pasted on her virtues. Easy to see why these 3 are all champions. 

Best puppy in show went to the bitch, TYLER, NYX ASTERA WOT A THRILLER; 

she is feminine, soundly constructed with shapely elegance. Well muscled and 

gleaming hard coat. True and lively mover. Just that touch more forward than the 

male at this point, which is expected in puppies.    

 

M.PUPPY.D.1.1ST. JONES. KORIFEY DARK KNIGHT. 7 mth, smart and sound in 

outline. Dry, well filled head with dark almond eye and confident expression.  

Strength in neck .Good body and ribbing, firm loin. Sound active mover.  

 

PUPPY.D. 4.1ST. NICOLL-JONES &INGRAM.JOJAVIK COOKIE MOBSTER. His 

balance give correct proportions. Gorgeous head, masculine clean cheeks, good filling 

and well set small ear used to express his intelligence. Has lean, muscular neck 

flowing through super forehand with lay of shoulder and return of upper arm. Ribs are 

sprung with balance of depth to short muscled loin and shapely undercarriage. Grand 

bone .Purposeful and true on the move.BP.D.  2ND. MYCROFT & BROWN. 

SUPETA’S BACKSTABBER. Very good silhouette so typical of the breed .He is 

masculine without being overdone. Well filled forechest. Strong muscled quarters. 

Not quite the reach in front of winner today in the hall. 3RD. GRACE &LAWSON, 

NERAK WOT A DREAM.  

 

JUN.D. 2.1ST. ORRELL, SHALISSA’S SIRIOUSLY NUTTY. 12 mth, elegant with 

pleasing head piece, to strength in muzzle, but clean in lip and good underjaw and 

nose. Decent front and in lovely condition. Just needs to strengthen behind.  2ND. 

RICHARDS, REPERTOIRE JOHNNY ENGLISH. Masculine with pleasing 

temperament and well placed ear. A touch full in cheek. Clean neckline, has lay of 

blade, but would prefer a touch more return of upper arm ,so not quite the reach of 

winner. Pleasing body and coat.  

  

YEARLING.D. 1.1ST. BILLINGTON, LUFTEZ MERICLIAN FOR YRIEIX. 19 mth. 

Balance of head with well placed ear. Eye a touch full, more round than almond 

shaped. Quality bone. Decent body and underline. Could have a little more angulation 

,but balanced both ends ,so moves with good front foot fall.  

 

NOVICE. D.1. C. MOBSTER. REPEAT. 

 

GRAD.D. 1. L. MERICLIAN FOR Y. REPEAT. 



  

POST GRAD. 1.D. 1ST. SALSBURY & RALPH, MONARKLE  SPACE CADET. 

This 17 mth. has an appealing head piece. Dry cheeks, well placed almond eye, 

correct filling and length to strong jaw. Feet could be tighter and needs to fill in loin. 

He is at that in-between stage , could come on with maturity.  

 

LIMIT. 6.1.D. ABS.1ST. GREGSON, AMAZON BLACKPARK LOUIS VUITTON. 

At 2 ½ , he is maturing nicely. All male, pleasing head of good length with clean 

cheeks good filling and working well to display temperament. Well boned to neat arch 

toes and round foot. Smart appearance and shapely. Well muscled and did his job to 

win. 2ND. BISHOP, REPERTOIRE SIMPLY RED. Honest, sound chap. Has clean 

lines and stands true on decent legs and feet. True moving dog. Just a touch longer in 

loin then winner. 3RD. GETHIN, ABOVO INDEPENDENCE DAY.  

 

OPEN. 4.D.  Lovely class of quality dogs. 1ST. BROUGH, CH. REMESCA’S 

ROSINNI. On first look, this brown stood out with presence. He full filled the brief in 

type and soundness. BD.2ND. TYLER, JOJAVIK BULLETPROOF BOMB.JW. Just 

out-moved the very typical dog in 3rd. He is strong, fit and muscular, with balance to 

fulfil a typical outline. Well filled clean, long head with super eye, well placed small 

ear. Has strong elegant neck. Good angles both ends which provide the long stride and 

ease of ground cover.   3RD. ROGERS, LUX CH. ARITAUR JAMAICA ME CRAZY 

AT NOLATARI.  

 

VET. D. 3,1 ABS. 1ST. LAINCHBURY ,CH. ASHLAIN MAKRIAMMOS.This 9year 

old really enjoyed his job and thought he knew more than his handler , but could 

really cover the ground ,when he put his mind to it. He was pleasing to go over with 

good coupling.  2ND. PARSONS, OTTIA CAPTAIN BARBOSSA. Typy in head 

.Firm pasterns. Just right for body and strong quarters. Not quite the reach in front as 

winner, but a good sort.  

 

PUPPY .B.  Three good bitches, who should all have a decent future. 3.1ST. TYLER, 

NYX ASTERA WOT A THRILLER.  Presented a lovely picture, both standing and 

moving, upped the anti to win BPIS.   2ND. KING, NERAK POCKET FULL OF 

DREAMS. Pretty but not weak. She has a good outlook from well placed almond 

eyes. Has length to head and correct filling. Good neckline and firm back. Not quite 

the return of upper arm of winner.  3RD. FISHER, JOJAVIK MODESTY BLAISE.  

 

JUN. B.4,2ABS. 1ST. JONES, KORIFEY TREASURE.JW. Classy brown. Performed 

to display type and soundness. She is elegant with strength and has a balanced long, 

filled head and high set ear. Never looses her shape .Is short coupled, firm in back 

with muscular quarters. Will surely go on to greater things. Stand true on good legs 

and feet.   2ND. BILLINGTON, SUPETA’S DONATELLA VERSACE AVEC 

YRIEIX. Has many attributes, but feel she just needs to relax into herself to take her 

further. Pleasing in head, clean elegant neckline. In lovely condition and has well 

defined muscle. Sound and honest, feel there is better to come.  

 

YEARLING.B. 3. This was a lovely class. 1ST. INGRAM, JOJAVIK FORGET MET 

NOT. I was very taken by this beautiful bitch and therefore enhanced the bitch line 

up. Has flat skull with small high set ears. A bright, positive outlook from her dark 

well set eyes. Has filling to length of foreface forming a blunt wedge. Elegant neck. 



Angulation to forequarters allowing correct forechest. Has depth and spring of rib and 

firm back from short strong loin. Developed quarters with muscle and corresponding 

angulation from which she drives on from.  2ND. CALDICOTT, ARITAUR ON A 

MISSION TO PHILMONT. Again lots of quality here. This coupled with her type, 

makes for a very rewarding exhibit, both for owner and judge. Sound construction and 

stands squarely on well boned legs to tight round feet. In fabulous order she shows her 

worth on the move.   3RD. RIMMER, AMAZON TOUCH THE BREEZE IN 

MILLWOOD.  

 

NOVICE. B.1ST.WOT A Thriller. REPEAT 2ND. P FULL OF Dreams. REPEAT. 

 

GRAD. B.1(new). 1ST. SWAIN, ACKLEYPARK HARMONY AT LIASON. 20 mth. 

Very elegant with flowing lines. Nothing out of proportion. Super head, dry neckline. 

Correct forehand and brisket. In fact she is so well put together. Worked well on the 

move. Would not want her any longer.  2ND DONATELLA V. A. Y. REPEAT. 

 

POST GRAD. B.5. 1 ABS. 1ST. EVANS, AMAZON LET ME LOVE YOU. Lovely 

head of correct balance and length. Scored in eye placement and shape. Firm back 

with developed loin but not long. Filled in quarters. Easy of action and good ground 

cover.  2ND. CATTERMOLE, SUPETA’S PHOENIX FOR KALVADENE.JW.Fit 

with flowing outline. Neatly put together and in grand body and muscle. Just throwing 

her front about a touch on the move today. 3RD. PITTENDRIGH, FLEXOR 

ISABELLA AT TOMAR.  

 

LIMIT.B.4.1ST. BARBER, AMAZON CHANEL FOR ALCUMLOW. Not the 

biggest, but does not offend on size and certainly no weakness. Beautiful head long, 

well filled and clean cheeks. Correct spring of rib and depth. Good coupling giving 

typical proportions. Positive mover with good foot fall. Smart bitch.  2ND. 

LAINCHBURY, ASHLAIN TRYPITI. JW.Decent make and shape and similar 

attributes to winner .just preferred the shorter back of winner. Moved with positive 

notes. 3RD. GETHIN, ABOVO MISS AMERICAN PIE.  

 

OPEN.B. 7,1ABS. This class was worthy of an open class at championship level. 1ST. 

INGRAM, CH. JOJAVIL PENELOPE PITSTOP. A cracking Dobermann bitch from 

any angle. Each part typifies the breed essentials. Presented in immaculate order and 

has that extra style and confidence of bearing. A class act. BIS.2ND. JONES, CH. 

KORIFEY BLACK DIAMOND . Much as I was taken by the winner, she didn’t have 

it all her own way .This quality bitch pushed her to the wire. Type coupled with 

femininity and strength makes this a delight to judge. She was fit and with good 

muscle and gleaming hard coat. Impulsion and accuracy on the move. 3RD. BROUGH, 

CH. REMESCA ROUGE NOIR TO ANIIRAZ.  

 

VETERAN.B. 4. 1ST. INGRAM, CH. TRONHEIM BELLADONNA FROM 

JOJAVIK.  She is still very close to top honours at 8 years. 2ND. PARSONS, CH. 

OTTIA LADYGAGA. This is in fabulous order and goes with panache. Presents a 

balanced outline. Really gratifying to go over has lot s to please.   3RD. MYCROFT, 

SUPETA’S WITCHQUEEN.JW.  

 

JUDGE, PATSY HOLLINGS.   


